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astitute Opens
ew Laboratory
Prof. Schwarz Heads
Textile Program
the establishment at the Insti-
e of the Samuel Slater Memorial
earch Laboratory as a part of
Textile Divlsion of the depart-

nt of Mechanical Engineering
announced yesterday by Presi-

t Karl T. Compton: This modern
ratory houses the latest devel-
ents in electronic equipment for
arch on the physical properties
extiles, and will pioneer in the
ication of the most advanced

ntific knowledge to fibers, yarns,
fabrics.
e laboratory is the result of a

eral year program sponsored by
later and Sons, Inc., and will

operated under the direction of
f. Edward R. Schwartz and the

of the Textile Division of the
anical Engineering depart-

t. Its name is a tribute to the
eering work of Samuel Slater,
tgrandfather of- H. Nelson

ter, now serving as a Com-
der in the United States Navy,

l made the presentation to Tech-
o gy .

he equipment of the laboratory
(continued on Page 4)

st Announced
Dramashop
ay Set For Jan. 20
n New England Mutual

ith the date of presentation but
weeks away, the Dramashop has

de final the names of the cast
stage workers for its forthcom-
play, "The Drunkard," which
be given in the New England

ual Hall on January 20.
e cast stars as Cribbs, Robert

Connors, 2-46; William, George
Oliver, Jr., 2-46; Edward, Claude
Brenner, 2-47; and Mary, Vir-
ai H. Tower, 2-47. The other
nbers of the cast are: Mrs. Wil-

Virginia A. Heslketh, 6-45; Miss
die, Mary E. Sullivan, 6-45;

ience, Catherine M. Sponable,
; Sam, William M. Siebert, 2-46;
Johnson, Russel F. Trimble, Jr.,
; Agnes, Roberta Kohlberg, 2-46;
.er Gates, John F. Gaffney,

; Farmer Stevens, Alan B.
(Continued or Page 4)

Institute Comm.
Revives Activity
Points System

Revised Points List
Will Be Presented
At Next Meeting

he Institute Committee at its
meeting yesterday evening voted to
reestablish the Points System as
provided for in the Walker Mem-
orial Committee Constitution. This
system has not been enforced by
the committee for the past several
years because of the war.

Under the Points System, the
Walker Memorial Committee assigns
a set number of points for all under-
graduate activity offices and for
participation in sports. Accord-
ingly, no undergraduate may carry
a total of more than a pre-deter-
mined number of points. At the
meeting yesterday, David P. Flood,
6-45, announced that the Walker
Committee will review all point as-
signments and will present them X
the next meeting of the Institute
Committee.

The purpose of the Points Sys-
tem, as stated in the Walker Mem-
orial Committee Constitution is X
"(1) encourage participation in ac-
tivities by affording recognition for
endeavor in this line, (2) to protect
activities from having an executive
whose other interests and duties
demand too much time to allow hibm
to competently hold his office,, .aid

(Continued on Page 4P). 
.~

A, I. Ch. E, -To Hear:-
President Compton

Talk Deals With 
Engineering In War , ti

Dr. Karl T. Compton will speak a
Tuesday, January. 16, at a: dinfTer
given by the AJ.Ch.E. in Pritchett
Hall. He will discuss the meto&ds
he has -used to solve- variouies'e'n
gineering problems connected; swith
the war effort. Another part of the
speech will deal with Dr. Compton's
vast and immensely interesting
store of knowledge about the dif-
ferent types of warfare in separate
parts of the globe. '

Admission to the dinner will be
by ticket only, These tickets iay
be purchased from Richard M. Poo'-
man, 6-45, or C. Homer Eiott,:-45.
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fessor Proctor, who has been a mem-
ber of the Institute's staff for many
years, has just returned from a
leave-of-absence during which he
served as Director of Subsistence
and Packaging Research for the
United States Army Quartermaster
Corps.

New Five-Year Course Arnnounced
In announcing plans for the new

division, Professor Proctor disclosed
that the program will include a new
five-year course offering special op-

(fontinued on Page a )

A far-reaching program of re-
search in food technology to study
the post-war problems of world food
production, the improvement of
products, and methods for retain-
ing the flavors and nutritive values
in processed foods, will constitute
part of the program to be under'
taken by the recently established
division of Food Technology at the
Institute.

The director of this division,
which is under the department of
Biology and Biological Engineering,
is Prof. Bernard E. Proctor. Pro-
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PRICE FIVE CENT

Marriage eries
OpensThursday

Prof. Magoun To Talk
Under T. C. A. Auspices

Professor F. Alexander Magoun
will give the first lecture of his pop-
ular annual series ,on "In Preepara-
tion for Marriage" on Thursday,
January 11, in Huntington Hall,
Room 10-250. He will deliver one
talk from 4:00 to 5:00 P.M. and re-
peat it for another audience from
5:00 to 6:00 P.~M. The other three
in the series of four lectures to be
given on Thursdays, January 18 and
25, and February 1. Professor Ma-
goun's first topic will be "Criteria
for a Happy'Marriage,"

Professor Magoun states that the
value of such dignified college lec-
tures is being recognized more and
more by leaders of American col-
leges. It is just as possible to take
a scientific approach to problems of
human relations as it is to problems
in chemistry. The two most impor-
tant questions which each person
must face, are the choices of a pro-
fession and a life partner. In mak-
ing either choice a person is apt ,to
be entangled in the many emotional
pitfalls. To aid people in choosing
their professions, fairly reliable ap-
titude tests have been devised, and
now personality tests have been
planned to discover the advisability
of a particular marriage.

Professor Magoun gave his first
series of lectures in 1928, and every
year since then, except in 1943,
when he was occupied with govern-
ment work, he has repeated them.

Fire Levels Bldg.
Near Briggs Field;
Damage Is $2000
A blaze of undetermined origin

Wednesday demolished a small
building on Institute property just
east of Briggs Field. The fire, which
attracted a hook-and-ladder and
four pumpers, created a temporary
air of excitement in the Massachu-
setts Avenue-Memorial Drive vic-
inity. The fire, of undetermined
origin caused damage estimated at
$2,000.

The building which was destroyed,
an Army barracks, was not in use
at the time of the conflagration. The
firemen restored order at the scene
after a fifteen-minute struggle, but
not until a hose had burst to add to
the general confusion.

Tickets For I.F.C.
Available Thursday

Dance Will 'Be Open
To Fraternities Only

Tickets for the I.F.C. Dance will
be distributed at next Thursday's
dinner meeting of the I.F.C. at the
Fox and Hounds Club, it was an-
nounced last night by Henry M.
Morgan, 2-46, Dance Chairman.
The dance will be held on Friday,
January 26, at 9:00 P.M., in the
Georgian Room of the Statler Hotel,
with Ruby Newman and his Orch-
estra providing the music. Tick-
ets are priced at $3.60, tax included.

The dance will be open to fra-
tetnity men only, because of the

(Continued on Page 2)

To HeadProfessor Proctor
Research In Food Technology
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An important feature of a free press is that it is open to":l
that the printed page is really the property of the pap '

readers. The editorials of The Tech represent the opinions",":.X
the Managing Board, and as such they are open to criticism
The Tech has accepted in the past and will continue to acc
fr' prin'ting letters and comments on its policy or any othi
'matter which is of interest to the readers of the paper. O
course, only serious letters, signed as evidence of the writ
good faith, can be accepted.

We have attempted to give you some of our aims for h
coming year. Our aims will be defeated if the students do n"7
:take an active interest in The Tech. Volume LXV is publish
for the benefit of the students of the Institute, but the bene:gi
will be lost if the undergraduate body does not recogn!
the Tech as its medium of expression and take full advantig
of its facilities. It is our responsibility to provide these faciliti
tt is your responsibilty'h to make use of them.
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The Tech

RESPONSIBILITY
With this 'issue, the first of Volume LXV, The Tech pass

into'new hands. It is not without some fears that we take o
thecontrol of the paper, for now the responsibilities that wE
others' fall upon our shoulders. Some people may scoff at i
'mention of responsibilities, yet there are many, not--the lea
of which are to our readers. i

'We are pledged to bring to our readers unbiased ne
This principle of free press is a fundamental principle of i]
democratic form of government, and we do not proposed:;
violate it. Therefore we pledge that The Tech will presE
the facts, and only the facts, as clearly and with as littlebi
as it is humanly possible. 
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acksters RuT R:19 T E IHSiming 'Eiwgage Sqarsh!Ua ' ~S wimmmg Egement Unoit cial Effort
To I Team To PlayIi

Unsticcessf ul :
The movem-ent to revive ice

ockey at the Institute after a two - White TeamstersWin
ear lapse has met with frustation,
t became known this week -through
he M.i.T.A. A The drive which Tech Red Team Loses
.as staged recently to solicit stu- Technology's Squash Teams fan-
ent interest through sign-up lists ish a busy week today, when the

sted in the Dormitories anmd in Varsity consisting of Peirce, Hew-
uilding i9 was completely lacking son and Sonnabend, in that order,
f official supportt. meets the Union Boat-Club Blues
S ince athletic funds at present are here at 5'00 P.M. Yesterday the :

eing drawn from a rather limited Whites and the Reds. both played
!tudent enrollment, .the M.I.T.A.A., matches.

though notadverse tosupporting The White s beat the Harvard
sport, finds its-elf financially un- Reds 2 to 1, for their first Win of

ble to back the venture. Anoth.er 4-. . . ._ , M__
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:actor opposing the resumption of
iockey is -that, provided arrange-
nents could be made to use the
Yacilities of the ,Boston Arena, pvac-
lice sessions would necessarily have
Po be conducted early in the morn-
ng, with the result that V-12 stu-
rents would automatically'be elim-
hated from participation.

No Competition
If a team were to be organized,

t is doubtful whether there would
ie sufficient competition from other
~hools since most of -the members
ll the league in which Tech par-
icipated have dropped hockey for
he duration of the war.

o00p Men Meet
:W P. i Saturday
The' Tech basketball team plays
s fourth game of the season this

~turday, January 6, against
.:rcester Poly at Worcester. After
two week .layoff, the squad will
ain attempt to get back in the
n column. If 'the improvement
wn at the last game in which a

oed Tufts team just managed to
-out in overtime, has been in-

eased by a number of practice ses-
s, the Beavers will have an ex-

lent chance to cop their second

zInL season'u.. ~lvbllrl~l pI.Ile.l.'l-,e play.
ing in the number one position,
lost to Knowles 8-15, 11-15 and 10,15.
Rod Read number two man beat
Conlon of Harvard Reds by 10-15,
15-12, 15-6, 9-15 .and 15-9, and Dor-

·flinger beat. O'Callaghan '19-18,
15-11, 18-17.

The Reds lost their match to the
Radiation Team by a score of 3 to 0.
Amos, Ralph Scherer and Bob Top,
erzer losing to Rogers, Bernbaum
and Huntington respectively.

Manager Sonnabend has an-
nounced a schedule- of the future
matches that are definite. On Jan-
uary 20, the Varsity will play the
Yale Varsity at the institute Courits.
On the following two Saturdays .the
team will play away at Exeter and
West Point. Exeter will play here
on February 17, and on March 17 a
match is scheduled with Yale.
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ORIGINAL ARTISTIC DECORATORS

Flowers for all occasions-
Corsages la50 Up

Houghton .Gorney
Flower Shop

BOSTON, 'MASS.;O'

WANTED
MEN of ambition who will. spend

one afternoon a' week contacting
advertisers.

Apply at THE TECH Business Of-
fice Thurs. or Fri. afternoons after
4:00 p'm.

AT THE
.RK STREET CHURCH
TREMONT STREET
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I. F. C. Dance
(Continued from Page 1)

limited capacity of the Georgian
Room. The committee was forced
to obtain the Room because all the
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larger ballrooms'wi '':e r:~unavailaq
Questionnaires 'haev:'-already by

sent to all fraternities!on the ca
pus regarding their membersr
so that a fair distribution of t;
available tickets may be obtainei
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as it is humanly possible. 
as it is humanly possible.

glad to see them personally,An important feature of a free press is that it is open to all,
that the printed page is really the property of the paper's
readers. The editorials of The Tech represent the opinions of
the Managing Board, and as such they are open to criticism.
-The Tech has accepted in the past and will continue to accept
fir printing letters and comments on its policy or any other
matter which is of interest to the readers of the paper. Of
NCurse, only serious letters, signed as evidence of the writer's

glad of their skill and energy for the big tasks
which face the Bell System in the future.

Trained men and women of 
energy will always be required to

vision and

faith, can beaccepted.good- faith, can be accepted.
maintain this country's nation-wide telephone
system--and to provide
service in the world.

'We have attempted to give you some of our aims for the
coming year. Our aims will be defeated if the students do not
take an active interest in The Tech. Volume LXV is published
for the benefit of the students of the Institute, but the benefits
will be lost if the undergraduate body does not recognize
the Tech as its medium of expression and take full advantage
ofits facilities. It is our responsibility to provide these facilities;
it isyour responsibility to make use of them. "Service to the Nation in Peace and War"

THIE TECH- . .

TecaThe

RESPONSIBILITY
With this issue, the first of Volume LXV, The Tech passes

into'new hands. It is not without some fears that we take over
thecontrol of the paper, for now the responsibilities that were
others' fall upon our shoulders. Some people may scoff at the
mention of responsibilities, yet there are many, not-the least
of which are to our readers.

We are pledged to bring to our readers unbiased news.
This principle of free press is a fundamental principle of the
:democratic form of government, and we do not propose to
violate it. Therefore we pledge that Tbhe Tech will present
the facts. and on1y the facts. as clearly and with as little bias

A WELCOME HAND TO BELL

SYSTEM WAR VETERANS
Some day we shall have the pleasure of wel-
coming back to the Bell System the men and -
wsomen who are now in the armed forces.

We shall be

build and

the best telephone

-- -
"la""BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



cipal activity of the track squad
e past week. However the team
also engaged in preparation for

onter-collegiate meet which is to
eld here with Tufts on January
Final trials for the Tufts con-
will- be run tomorrow.

he handicap meet, conducted
Saturday, involved four events,
50 and 300 yard dashes and the
and 1.000 yard runs. Winner

the 50-yard dash was Kriegel,
, with la four yard handicap,
mphed in a time of 5.4 seconds.

goff and Schultz placed second
third, respectively. Running

300-yard dash with an advant-
of ten yards, Waltzer led Casey

d Chapman, who both started
m scratch, across the finish line
a time of 35 seconds.
}oldie captured the G0O-yard run
a time of one minute, 18.2 sec-
ds. The winner, as well as the
iner-up, Serrie, started-the race
;h no handicap, while the third-
ce man, Schindel, enjoyed a
6lve-yard advantage. The final
mntj the 1000-yard dash, saw Poor-
,n capitalize on a 25-yard lead to
1 in two minutes, 24.8 seconds.

orm Bowling
tarts Monday
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riac ters un Af"Swimming Engagement UofficialEffort a tys uas
andicap Meet With Seabee s C a n c e ll e d To Revive ockey Tea To PlaThe swimming meet sched. $
ream ToMeet Tufts uled for tomorrow, January 6, UIs unsu/ccess IGTd
Jere On January 13 with the Seabees of Davisville, The movement to revive ice
ttra-mural competition in the Rhode Island, has been can- hockey at the Institute after a two- White Teamsters Win1 of a handicap meet was the celled. The Tech swimmers year lapse has met with frustation, A 
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were to have met the Seabees in
the Alumni Pool. The next en-
gagement will find the Tech

it became known this week through
the M.I.T.A.A. The drive which
was staged recently to solicit stu-
dent interest through sign-up lists
posted in the Dormitories and in
Building 110 was completely lacking
of official support.

Since athletic funds at present are
being drawn from a rather limited
student enrollment, the M.I.T.A.A.,
although not adverse to supporting
the sport, finds itself financially un-
able to back the venture. Another
factor opposing the resumption of
hockey is that, provided arrange-
ments could be made to use the
facilities of the Boston Arena, prac-
tice sessions would necessarily have
to be conducted early in the morn-
ing, with the result that V-12 stu-
dents would automatically be elim-
inated from participation.

No Competition
If a team were to be organized,

it is doubtful whether there would
be sufficient competition from other
schools since most of the members
of the league in which Tech par-
ticipated have dropped hockey for
the duration of the war.

Hoop Men Meet
WO .P.I. Saturday

The Tech basketball -team plays
its fourth game of the season this
Saturday, January 6, against
Worcester Poly at Worcester. After
a two week.layoff, the squad will
again attempt to get back in the
win column. If the improvement
shown at the last game in which a
good Tufts team just managed to
win out m overtime, has been in-
creased by a number of practice ses-
sions, the Beavers will have an ex-
cellent chance to cop their second
win.

Against Harvard Iteds;
Tech Red Team Loses

Technology's Squash Teams fin-
ish a busy week today, when the
Varsity consisting of Peirce, Hew-
son -and Sonnabend, in that order,
meets the Union Boat Club Blues
here at 5:00 P.Ml. Yesterday the
Whites and the Reds both played
matches.

The Whites beat the Harvard
Reds 2 to 1, for their first win of
the season. Bothfeld of M.I.T., play-
ing in the number one position,
lost to Knowles 8-15, 11-15 and 10-15.
Rod Read number two man beat
Conlon of Harvard Reds by 10-15,
15-12, 15-6, 9-15 and 15-9, and Dor-
.flinger beat O'Callaghan 19-18,
15-11, 18-17. 

The Reds lost their match to the
Radiation Team by a score of 3 to O.
Arnos, Ralph Scherer and Bob Top-
erzer losing to Rogers, Bernbaum
and Huntington respectively.

Manager Sonnabend has an-
nounced a schedule of the future
matches that are definite.- On Jan-
uary 20, the Varsity will play the
Yale Varsity at the Institute Courts.
On the following two Saturdays -the
team will play away at Exeter and
West Point. Exeter will play here
on February 17, and on March 17 a
match is scheduled with Yale.

team journeying to
January 13.

Brown on
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'he Dormitory bowling tourna-
ut is scheduled to begin Monday
T:15 P. M. at the Walker Memorial
Iys. Munroe, Hayden, Walcott,
od, and Goodale will compete.
e schedule for Monday is as fol-
ls: Munroe and Walcott will bowl
7:00 P. M. on alleys 1-2 and 34
pectively, while Hayden and
od will bowl at 8:15 P.M. on al-
e 1-2 and 34.

who will spend

one afternoon a week contacting
advertisers.

Apply aft THE TECH Business Of-
fice Thurs. or Fri. afternoons after
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ORIGINAL ARTISTIC DECORATORS

Flowers for all occasions
Corsages $1.50 Up

Houghton Gorney
Flower Shop

AT THE
PARK STREET CHURCH

TREMONT STREET BOSTON. MASS,-'

Coast Guard Team
To Shoot At Tech

Matches At Annapolis
And West Point Next

The rifle team will shoot its sec-
ond shoulder-to-shoulder match of
the season tomorrow when the
Coast Guard Academy team of New
London will visit the Tech range
for a return engagement. In their
first meeting with the Coast Guard
the Technology shooters were un-
successful.

On the schedule at present are
two additional shoulder-to-shoulder
contests, one with the Naval Acad-
emy on January 13 at Annapolis
and the other with Army on Febru-
ary 10 at West Point. In postal
matches of this month the team is
slated -to encounter Rhode Island
State, Brooklyn Tech, and Massa-
chusetts State, while Yale andW.P.I.
are on the bill for February. Be-
sides these engagements Tech is to
participate in the First Service
Command Tournament and the Wil-
liam Randolph Hearst Match.

Mail Match Pending
In three official matches to date

Tech has failed to turn in a victory,
although the outcome of a fourth
contest,' shot recently by mail with
Northeastern, is still pending.

WANTED
MEN of ambition
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t Continued from Page 1)
makes possible under carefully con-
trolled air-conditioned surround-
ings, the study of the complex be-
havior of textile materials under a
large variety of conditions. Stresses
of only a few grams or many hun-
dreds of pounds may be applied in
either tension or compression for
either long periods of time or less
than a thousandth of a second. For
the latter k'fmd of work, the deflec-
tion of an electron beam is pho-
tographed and measured by a high:
speed camera.

The technical data which has al-
ready been obtainecd has been of
great interest and importance in
Army and Navy Aviation. The vir-
tual elimination of -friction and in-
ertia effects which are common to
the usual testing apparatus has
given, for the first time, an accurate
record of the behavior of such ma-
terials as parachute shroud lines,
canopy fabrics, uniforms, climbing
ropes, tenting, and many other ma-
terials vital to the war effort.

Dramashop -
(Continued from Page 1)

Draper, -2-47; andlord, Trinble;
1st Country Loafer, Siebert; 2nd
Country Loafer, Thomas B. Inglis,
2-47; 3rd Country Loafer, Laurent P.
Michel, 2-47; Drover Stevens, Joseph
J. Sableski, 2-47; Julia, Sponable;
1st City Loafer, Trimble; 2nd City
Loafer, Draper; I1st Man, Gaffney;
2nid Man, Siebert; Barkeeper, In-
glis; Ist Watchman, Siebert; 2nd
Watchman, Sableski; Rencelaw, In-
glis; Boy, Michel; Messenger, Sab-
leski; 1st Officer, Sableski; 2nd Of-
ficer, Siebert.

Haybrook Heads Stage Staff
The stage staff for the play is as

follows: Stage Manager, Stephen
H. Haybrook, G; Stage Construc-
tion, Draper; Stage Design, Siebert;
Business- Manager, - Michel; Pub-
licity, Joseph D. Toomey, Jr., 2-47;
Hand Properties, Trimble; Stage
Properties, Richard H. Witherell,
2-47; Light and Sound, Douglas Por.
ter: 247, and Edward L. Friedman,
247; Ushers, Elasme M. Bickford,
6-45; Prompter, Roger B. Emersoi,-
2-47.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 5, 1945
Hillel Society meeting-Faculty and Alumni Room.
Boat Club meeting--Litchfield lounge. -

SATURDAY, JANUARY 6, 1945
International Club Acquaintance Dance-Pritchett HIal
Rifle match: M.I.T. vs.' Coast Guard Academy--M.I.T. Rai

, ~SUNDAY, JANUARY 7, 1945
Outing Club ski. trip to Laconia Guilford Areaw eet
North Station.

MONDAY, JANUARY 8, 1945
T.C.A. talk on religion-Room 10-200.
Physics Society meeting-Room 6-120.
Dormitory bowling tournament-Walker Memorial Allel

TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1945
Rocket Society meeting-Litchfield Lounge.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1945
Math Society meeting--Room 2-147.
East-West Association meeting and talk--:Room 7431.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1945
Professor Magoun Marriage Lectures-Room 10,250.
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Inst. Comm.
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(3) to curtail and limit in some meas-
ure an individual in the number of
responsibilities he may accept in the
effort to spread this responsibility,
and prevent any one man from
being imposed.upon in demands on
his time which he may not feel free
to refuse."

Henry M. Morgan, 2-46, was ap-
pointed to the Junior Prom Com-
mittee to replace John R. Kirk-
patrick, 2-46. James S. Craig, 2-M,
and William H. Farrow, Jr., 6-45,
were placed upon the Constitution
Committee. Alexander E. Halber-
stadt, 2-46, was .appointed as Junior
Member of the Senior Week Com-
mittee.

It was also announced at the In-
stitute Committee meeting that the
Executive Committee had dropped
the idea of creating a Publicity
Committee. The activities of this
proposed committee will be car-
ried instead by the Walker Mem-
orial Committee and the Athletic
Association. The Walker Commit-
tee plans ,to set up bulletin boards
in conspicuous places around the
Institute to give the latest news of
all studcentactivities.
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iSOC. -The First Church of

Christ, Scientist
PFalmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.

Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Service 10:45 am. and 7:30 p. o.;
Sunday School 10:4S a. m.; Wedneady °e--
ning meetings at 7:30, which include tii-
monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Room--Free to the
Public, 8 Milk St.; f4 Boyl.
ton St., Litter Brtldtxg, Street
Floor; 60 Norway St., corner
Massachusetts Ave.; I516 Be-
con Street, Coolidge Cornes .
Autlorized' And approved lit-
ertture on Chrfstian SA
nmay be read or oaaia

Prof. Andre Morize of Harvard
University will speak Wednesday,
under the sponsorship of the East-
West Association, about France"s
policies concerning colonies and ra-
cial situations. He will speak on
January 10 at 8:00 P.M. in the Emer-
son, Room 7-403. Professor Morize
was in close contact with the French
leaders and during the Nazi occupa-
tion was in touch with the French
underground.

OF

Glee Club Invites
Students and Staff
To Concert.Dance,

All members. of the Institute staff
and student body are invited to
come to the concert and dance being
held by the Technology Glee Club
in conjunction with that of Pem-
broke College, January 13, it was
announced by the Glee Club Di-
rector Mr. Henry Dunham. It was
further stated that the program will
start with both clubs singing the
"Hallejuah Chorus" from Handel's
"Messiah." "This will be followed
by another combined number, "Lo
A Voice" by Botiansky.

At the conclusion of the concert,
Reuben F. Moulds, 10-46, and his
orchestra will play for dancing
which will last until midnight. The
tickets which are priced at $1.00
per couple will be sold during the
coming week in the Lobby of Build-
ing 10.

Food Research
(Continued from Page 1)

portunities for returning service-
men in the field of food technology.
Each student in the course will
spend at least six- months in some
of the country's great food manu-
facturing plants.

Discussing the researcli piogram,
Professor Proctor announced that
plans are being made for a fully-
equipped process equipment lab-

. oratory which would be devoted to
food unit process study. The divi-
sion's new laboratory bears the
name of Samuel Cate Prescott, who
until his retirement in 1942 was for
many years head of the Instituters
department of Public Health and
,later Dean of Science. Dr. Prescott
is one of the country's pioneers in
food research, and his work at the
Institute has led to many important
developments in the preservation of
foods.

"In studies of packaging, investi-
. gations will b'e made of the new

plastics and countless other pack-
aging films which will be subjected
to new test -methods in order to
develop the ideal food package ma-
terials and techniques of packing.
The new laboratories will utilize the
experience gained in preparing spe-
cial foods for millions of men in the
armed services and the new knowl-
edge of electronics used for the im-
provement of food processes.

"aThe Institute's extensive re-
search in low temperature methods
of food dehydration from the frozen
state will be continued. In this re-
search we have the unique oppor-
tunity of cooperation with the lab-
oratories and staffs of other depart-
ments suchas Physics, Chemistry,
Chemical and Mechanical Engineer-
nqg.

Sparrow Elected
Hillel Presideint

Marvin Sparrow, 2-46 was elec
president of the newly formed i
Society at the first businessmeet
of the group last Wednesday. Ot
officers elected were Vice-Presido
Frank Blatt; Secretary-Treasu
Louis B. Wadel, 246; Correspond
Secretary, Kermit Greene, 2-46;-
cial Chairman, Melvin W. Friedt
2-46; Publicity Chairman, David
Israel, 247.

The first Hillel sponsored sOl
event of the year will be a tea da
held in the Copley Square Lou
S. S. Pierce Building, on Sun
January 14, from 3:30 to 6:00/
The girls at this affair will be fri
men from Radcliffe and Jac
Colleges. A sign-up list for m
bers will. be posted until tomon
on the Hillel Society bulletin b
in Building 10.
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